
   
 

Safe Skies® Luggage Locks Now Accepted by 
Israel Airports Authority 

 

Agreement offers travellers peace of mind and allows security officers to open 
and relock bags using Safe Skies Locks 

 

 
 

New York – July 1, 2014 – Safe Skies, the leader in worldwide travel lock technology and 

provider of the industry’s most comprehensive selection of luggage locks, expands its 

worldwide security network by signing with the Israel Airport Authority.   

 

Under the agreement, Israel Airports Authority baggage screening officers will be able to 

identify Safe Skies locks, open them using a proprietary set of master tools, and relock them 

if a physical inspection is required when the passenger is not present.  

 

“Israeli security is internationally recognized as top-class and this acceptance reflects our 

commitment to providing peace of mind for both travelers and security officers,” says David 

Tropp, founder of Safe Skies.  “This agreement unifies security standards across multiple 

worldwide security agencies and gives travelers even more freedom to travel the world 

http://www.safeskieslocks.com/


without luggage safety concerns.  Travelers can now have confidence that Israel Airport 

Authority screeners are prepared to open Safe Skies Luggage Locks." 

 

Safe Skies Locks display the proprietary torch symbol and is the only luggage lock in the 

world protected by multiple patents, including US Patent No. 8,145,576 recognizing the 

innovation behind TSA-accepted locks and Australian patents 2009238233 and 2004289946. 

 

Safe Skies offers the industry’s largest selection of combination locks, padlocks and luggage 

straps, and is already recognized and accepted by the United States Transportation Security 

Administration (TSA), Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs of the United Kingdom, Canadian 

Air Transport Security Authority (CATSA), Australian Customs and Border Protection Service, 

and Zurich Airport Police and Zurich Airport Customs Inspectorate.  All Safe Skies Luggage 

Locks come with a lifetime warranty and a hassle-free replacement policy in case the lock is 

clipped by mistake or damaged during travel.   

 

For more information about Safe Skies Locks, visit www.SafeSkiesLocks.com. 

 

About Safe Skies 
Founded in 2005, Safe Skies is the only luggage lock company protected by US Patents 
7,021,537, 7,036,728, 8,145,576.  Our locks are accepted and recognized by the United 
States Transportation Security Administration (TSA), Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs of 
the United Kingdom, Canadian Air Transport Security Authority (CATSA), Australian Customs 
and Border Protection Service, and the Zurich Airport Police and Zurich Airport Customs 
Inspectorate.  Distinctively highlighted by the torch logo, Safe Skies luggage locks allow 
luggage screeners to safely inspect your luggage without clipping the lock.  Safe Skies 
products, including TSA accepted padlocks, combination locks, cable locks and luggage 
straps are available worldwide, including Canada, Japan, Germany, Argentina, United 
Kingdom, Ireland, Indonesia, Singapore, Australia, Panama and the United States. 
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David Tropp 
Safe Skies LLC 
dtropp@aol.com  
 

Pedro Chen 
Max Borges Agency 
pedrochen@maxborgesagency.com  
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